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The Inland Empire's Only Hispanic Minority Owned Engiish Language Newspaper 
Sinfonia Mexicana Society, announces the Annuai 
Christmas holiday fund-raising program featuring 
the Mariachi Sol de Mexico de Jose Hernandez 
The Sinfonia Mexicana Society is presenting a Special Christhlas Program 
fund-raiser with the Mariachi Sol de Mexico, above, on December 12, at 5:00 
PM at the California Theatre, San Bernardino. 
Tony Bocanegra, President of the atre, San Bernardino. The program will 
Sinfonia Mexicana Society, announced 
the Annual Christmas holiday fund-
raising program featuring the Mariachi 
Sol de Mexico de Jose Hernandez, with 
the added attraction of the Mariachi 
Estudiantit del Inland Empire, on De­
cember 12,1999, at the California The-
begin at 5:00 PM. 
"Our previous annual Christmas 
fund-raising event was very successful 
and many in the audience were very" 
pleased with the performance," 
Bocanegra stated. "This annual event 
Continued on page 5 
The Mariachi Estudiantil del Inland Empire, above, will be performing at the 
Special Christmas Program fund-raiser with the Mariachi Sol de Mexico on 
December 12, at 5:00 PM:at the California Theatre, San Bernardino. 
Marta Macias Brown announces her candidacy 
for the 42nd Congressional District vacancy 
A week after the Inland Empire held 
a memorable event recognizing the con­
tributions that the late Congressman 
George Brown made to our Nation and 
the 42nd Congressional District, Marta 
Macias Brown, the Congressman's 
widow, announced her candidacy in the 
special election to be held on Septem­
ber 21 St to fill the Concressional Dis-
Macias Brown has establishecf a cam­
paign headquarters at 202 Airport Cen­
ter Drive, San Bernardino and accord­
ing to an aide, has planned a strong 
campaign for the vacancy. 
At the-press conference, Macias 
Brown said, " My husband. Congress­
man Brown, was taken from*us too 
soon. He had so much work in progress. 
Who better to replace him than the 
person who worked side-by-side with 
him over the last 19 years? 1 will strive 
to carry out the Brown legacy as your 
Representative in Congress. So much 
was started and much remains to be 
done." Macias Brown worked as the 
late congressman executive assistant. 
She identified the pressing issues in 
the Inland Empire as ranging from "edu­
cation, science research, technology 
transfer to create jobs and keep our 
economy strong; health issues, particu­
larly passage of the Patient's Bill of 
Rights and long term care under Medi­
care; keeping our communities safe by 
fighting blight and crime; and address­
ing how we should protect our environ­
ment while encouraging healthy growth 
in our communities." 
"1 am fortunate to enjoy good work­
ing relationships with local, state, and 
federal officials -especially all of our 
immediate neighbors and Members of 
Congress, Reps. Lewis, Calvert, 
Packard, Bono and Dreier. 1 will con­
tinue to work with them for the better­
ment of the entire region." 
A native of San Bernardino, Brown 
was educated locally, including San 
Bernardino High School, San Bernar-
Marta Macias Brown, above, an­
nouncing her candidacy for the 42nd 
Congressional District at San Ber­
nardino County Registrar of Voters. 
dino Valley College, Cal-State-San Ber­
nardino and UC-Riverside. She received 
aB.A. in Sociology and graduate work 
in Education and Sociology. 
A civic leader and advocate for nu­
merous social causes. Brown has played 
an active role in business, education, 
justice system and human services pro­
grams. 
In 1968, she became one of the 
founding publishers and editor of El 
Chicano Community Newspaper, one 
of the oldest Hispanic publications in 
the State of California. 
After college Brown was appointed 
to the staff of the County of San Bernar­
dino Human Resources Agency, with 
responsibilities for public affairs and 
press for departments within the agency. 
Other positions included the Area 
Agency on Aging Network and Rela­
tions with Schools Office at UC- River­
side. 
If elected to serve the remainder of 
her husband's term. Brown would join 
58 other women currently serving in 
the House and would become the 21st 
Continued on page 4 
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Ballot Measure to Raise California to National Average style Magazine Cites Edison Amont Top 50 
Oakland, California - August 13, 
1999 - In order to close the gap between 
California's investment in education and 
the investment made by ail other states, 
Scott Myers-Lipton, a professor at San 
Jose State University, and Amos White, 
a non profit executive in Oakland, sub­
mitted to the Attorney General a ballot 
measure that will increase the amount 
that California spends per pupil up to 
the national average. 
Dr. Scott Myers-Lipton states that 
the reason they are working to place 
this me^ure on the November, 2000 
ballot is that "California is no longer 
competitive when it comes to the amount 
we spend on our children's education." 
He notes that in the early 1970s, Cali­
fornia was ranked 8th in the nation in 
per pupil spending. Yet today, Califor­
nia is ranked 41 st. The national average 
per pupil spending is $6,335 compared 
to California's $5,327 per student. 
California's inadequate funding of 
schools now ranks the state 50th in the 
nation in students per teacher, 51st in 
students per guidance counselor, 47th 
in students per computer, and 51st in 
students per librarian (source: 
EdSource, 1998, "How California Com­
pares"). Amos White believes that "if 
California is to ensure that each child 
receives a high quality education con­
sistent with all state wide content and 
performance standards as required by 
the Public Schools Accountability Act 
of 1999, then the state must provide 
adequate funding for our children." 
The proposed measure mandates that 
the Speaker of the Assembly and the 
President pro Tempore of the Senate 
appoint a task force by January 1,2001, 
to develop a revenue generating plan 
that will, by July 1, 2004, increase the 
education expenditure per pupil in kin­
dergarten and grades 1 to 12, to an 
amount equal to the national average. 
The task force shall include the Super­
intendent of Public Instruction, the Di­
rector of Finance, the chair and vice 
chair of each of the education policy 
committees of the Legislature, the Sec­
retary of Education, and the Legislative 
analyst. Upon the recommendation of 
the task force, the Legislature shall, by 
June 1, 2001, pass a bill to fund an 
increase in K-12 per pupil spending up 
to the national average. 
Funds from this initiative may be 
used for such things as to: reduce class 
size, purchase books and other instmc-
tional materials for cleissroom and li­
brary purposes; maintain clean and safe 
class rooms and rest-rooms; increases 
the number of librarians, counselors, 
and nurses; fund teacher salaries to 
ensure that there is a qutdifled teacher 
in each classroom; fund Sports pro­
grams, art activities, and music activi­
ties; fund school safety and violence 
prevention programs. 
ROSEMEAD, CA - Aug. 10,1999 -
Southern California Edison, a subsid­
iary of Edison International, is among 
the nation's top 50 companies provid­
ing the best opportunities for Latinas, 
according to Latina Style magazine. 
"We are pleased that Latina Style 
has recognized our long standing cor­
porate commitment to diversity and our 
diligent efforts to develop a work force 
and leadership team that reflect the 
consumer market we serve every day," 
said Edison Chairman & CEO John E. 
Bryson. "We are especially proud of 
the valuable contributions that Latinas 
£md Hispanics in general are making to 
our company and to the electric utility 
industry overall." 
Featured in the magazine's July/Au­
gust issue, the Latina Style 50 List was 
developed on the basis of survey results 
involving many of the nation's Fortune 
500 companies including the number 
of Latina managers, career develop­
ment and promotion opportunities, 
mentoring programs, and polices re­
lated to family leave and childcare. 
Thenu^azine cites SCE, the nation's 
second largest electric utifity, for its 
aggressive efforts to do business with 
Latina companies and contractors, and 
for its corporate support of Hispanic 
community initiatives and programs. 
"We continually strive to broaden 
our approach to diversity, and our ef­
forts are demonstrating clear results," 
noted SCE Vice President Frank 
Quevedo. "Under represented ethnic-
employees, for instance, make up 41 % 
of the company's total work force and 
24% of our management. While there's 
still more to be done, we are seeing 
much progress in our total effort to 
create a production environment for all 
of our employees. Hopefully this latest 
recognition will serve to attract even 
more outstanding Latinas." 
Latina Style Editor/Publisher Anna 
Maria Arias noted that the magazines 
top 50 List represents the best that cor­
porate America has to offer to the 
nation's 5 million Latino working 
women. 
SCE's presence on the magazine's 
list comes on the heels of SCE's second 
consecutive ranking on Fortune 
Magazine's annual list of top compa­
nies for Hispanics, African Americans, 
Asians, and Native Americans. In addi­
tion, Fortune last year distinguished 
SCE as the Nation's top firm for doing 
business with minority suppliers. 
St. Bernardine's Offers Free Heart Seminar 
San Bernardino - CA - The Inland 
Empire Heart Institute at St. Bemardine 
Medical Center will hold a Heart Semi­
nar on Thursday, August 19th at 10:00 
a.m. in the San Jose room at the Matich 
Conference Center, located at 2101 
Inland Empire 
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Cuomo Says Hud is Helping Thousands 
WASHINGTON - Housing and Ur­
ban Development Secretary Andrew 
Cuomo today announced that HUD is 
providing $666,283 in housing coun­
seling assistance grants to help thou­
sands of families in California become 
homeowners. 
"We're working closely with lead­
ers, the housing industry, and non-profit 
groups to increase home ownership in 
California," Cuomo said. "Our actions 
will create new jobs for construction 
workers and others in the housing in­
dustry, will strengthen California's 
economy, and will improve the lives of 
families by offering them new housing 
opportunities." 
The grants will go to Riverside and 
San Bemardino counties. 
The Housing Counseling Assistance 
Program enables anyone who wants to 
buy a home whether through a HUD 
program or the regular private market -
to get the counseling they need to be a 
responsible owner. The counseling is 
provided by HUD approved housing 
counseling agencies. Services gener­
ally focus on one on one counseling to 
provide information, guidance and ad­
vice at all stages of home ownership, 
including: pre-purchase questions; mak­
ing timely mortgage payments; and 
avoiding foreclosure. 
In addition to working with potential 
homeowners, the Housing Counseling 
Assistance grants may also be used to 
work with people who are looking to 
rent a home, or who already lease but 
need organizational help in making their 
rent and in being a good tenant. 
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Do Your Kids Need HealthrareP 
Only UPffiilf con cover your child for as low as 
$4 a month' 
You get: 
• Full health, dental and vision benefits 
• No cost hospitalization 
• $5 office visits, $5 prescriptions 
• No monthly paperwork 
lEHP has the lowest rates available in San 
Bernardino and Riverside counties. 
Call 1-800-440-IEHP (4347) for details. 
•Child must hVe in Son Bernardino or Riverside Counties. When you choose lEHP, coverage costs $4 or 
J6 per child depending on your family income. With lEHR you will NEVER pay more thon $18 a month 
total, even it more than 3 children are enrolled. 
laWiMWDfl 
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Calderon Announces His Candidacy 
For San Bernardino Community College 
Board of Trustees 
nity college system. He graduated from 
Mt. San Jacinto College with an Asso­
ciate of Arts Degree. He is past board 
member of the Banning School District 
and was elected to the Mt. San Jacinto 
Community College Board of Trust­
ees. 
He was previously appointed by the 
State Superintendent to the Vocational 
Education Commission and currently 
serves on the California Library Ser-
vi(5fes Board. He has also served on a 
number of community groups. 
Calderon has been honored by nu­
merous organizations; the Inland^ 
Empire's Influential Latino of the Year 
in 1998 by Hispanic Lifestyle Maga­
zine, California Credit Union League 
Diversity Award in 1998 and the Urban 
League of Riverside and San Bernar­
dino Counties Male Model and Leader- • 
ship Award in 1999. 
Recently, Calderon was instrumen­
tal in initially negotiating an agreement: 
with Capa Popular Mexicana, Mexicb's 
largest credit union, that would allow 
an efficient, economic and safer means., 
of transferring funds from local cus­
tomers to residents in Mexico, in 
conjuction with International remittsmce 
The Inland Empire Loses A Great Artist 
Maurice Calderon, Senior Vice 
President for the Arrowhead 
Credit Union, has announced his 
candidacy for the San Bernar­
dino community College District. 
Maurice Calderon, 58, has an­
nounced his candidacy for the Board of 
Trustees for the San Bernardino Com­
munity College District. 
Calderon, whose banking career 
spans over 30 years, is current Senior 
Vice Pfesideht of Community tteveJ- "; 
opment for Arrowhead Credit Union in 
San Bernardino. In this capacity, he 
serves as liaison with the community 
and as a non-partisan representative of 
ACU on local, state and national politi­
cal issues. 
Calderon states that he will contrib­
ute towards the goals established by the 
Board of Trustees and will work on 
issues such as tuition affordability, edu­
cational excellence, open communica­
tion and fiscal responsibility. 
Calderon is a product of the commu-
The Inland Empire recently lost an 
outstanding artist and humanitarian who 
contributed his artistic talents and vol­
unteer efforts toward many worthwhile 
projects in the area. 
Albert Landeros died of heart failure 
at the premature age of 77. Many of us 
who knew him for decades were grate­
ful for his artistic contributions towards 
such projects as the Sinfonia Mexicana 
Society's concerts and mariachi 
fundraisers program books and poster 
displays. 
He created seven unique works for 
the Society's concerts, including a por­
trait of Maestro Enrique Arturo 
Diemecke, one of the world's greatest 
conductors. The Sinfonia Mexicana 
Society dedicated one of its concerts to 
this generous person Albert Landeros 
The Landeros family resided in Biyn West, San Bernardino County Fine Arts 
Mawr and young Landeros became a 
watercolor artist sinqe his high school 
days. He developed ajuiiique style re­
flective of his: Mexican-Indian ances­
try, as he once told this writer 
Institute, Desert Art Center and resi­
dent artist at the Los Angeles County 
Fair. 
Although painting became a profes­
sion after his retirement, Landeros was 
Nefwofk, a eoniglQtnefate„ Of intenuai—... w<.ii hie 
•« 1 ^ 4-. 1 ^ - 1 . 1 - J-. " w • . . . tional and national credit unions and 
more directly with the California Credit 
Union League. 
As ACU's liaison with CRM, 
Calderon invited two executives from 
Capa Popular Mexicana to visit the 
loOal credit union in San Bernardino in 
an exchange of ideas in credit union 
management. 
A native of Banning, Calderon and 
his wife, Dorothy reside in Redlands. 
They are the parents of two children 
and five grandchildren. 
He would venture into remote areas known for his soft touch. He was ap-
of MexicQ, , taking numerous photo- proachable and donated his artistic tal-
graphs of Indians in their natural en vi- ents to many social and cultural causes 
ronment. and at a later time created including his church, Mexican Indians ' 
vivid paintings from those photographs in Chiapas and Chihuahua, Mexico and 
in his home studio, local charities. This trait of giving of 
Jiunself was, as many of his friends said^, 
at his funeral, probably as great as his 
natural artistic gift. 
To Dorothy, his wife of 57 years and 
son, Rob, and daughter, Dianne, many 
of us will say that Albert Landeros will 
be remembered for his great artistic 
talent and a passion for giving of him­
self to his community and fellow be­
ings. 
out California, Landeros held numer­
ous exhibits of his work within the last 
25 or more years. His exhibitions were 
shown in Redlands, Laguna Beach, La 
Quinta, Scottsdale, The Priory, to name 
a few. 
He was also active in art associations 
in the Southern California area: 
Redlands Art Association, Watercolor 
Let Us Know Your Activities and Plans for 
Mexican Independence Day Celebrations 
Community based organizations, public city and county agencies, church 
groups, and others who plan special celebrations are encouuraged to call the 
Hispanic News with your plans so they can be included in our special edition 
coming on Wednesday, September 1. Call or fax your information. 
Phone (909) 381-6259 - Fax (909) 384-0419 
Maurice Calderon, right, with Ing. Rene Vasquez Perez and Lie. 
Enrique Garcia Pedraza, credit union executive of Capa Popular 
Mexicana, Mexico's largest credit union, who recently visited the 
Arrowhead Credit Union. ACU and CPM have negotiated an agree­
ment to allow customers to transfer funds to residents of Mexico. 
Advertise your business in the 
Special Edition Inland Empire Hispanic News 
with expanded circulation in the Hispanic Community 
coming on Wednesday, September 1 
Ramon's 
Hair Fashions 
1287 W. 5th St. San Bernardfino 
Hooray! Hooray! 
Manuela Thomas 
is Back! Lucky Clients! 
Her specialty is men and boys hair 
styles, but also addresses all phases 
of hair design. 
For appointments phone: 
(909) 885-2933 
Community News 
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Community Hospital Local Site for Kids Care Fair TRPI KicksOff Final Year of Digital Steppingstones Project 
San Bernardino - As the Seventh 
Annual Kids Care Fair approaches, 
Community Hospital of San Bemar-
dino, local organizations, business and 
volunteers are busy preparing and co­
ordinating this year's event to be held 
August 28th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Community Hospital of San Bernar­
dino. The purpose of Kids Care Fair is 
to provide health screenings, immuni­
zations and a link to available health 
care for children. 
The site will offer a full range of free 
immunizations for children from two 
months to 18 years to protect against 
disease including diphtheria, tetanus, 
pertussis, polio, meningitis. Hepatitis 
B, measles, mumps and rubella. The 
San Bernardino County Health Depart­
ment will provide vaccine for immuni­
zations. 
In addition to the free immuniza­
tions, there will be six basic health 
screening stations for children to age 
18, including height and weight mea­
surement, blood pressure, dental care, 
family health review and vision screen­
ing. Additionally, more than 30 organi­
zations will be distributing information 
on a wide array of health programs, 
sefvices and resources available in the 
community. 
The theme of this year's fair is Reach 
for the Stars - Immunize. A variety of 
local entertainers including musicians, 
puppeteers, face painters and more will 
provide entertainment for this event. 
Kids Care Fair is a collaborative 
effort of public and private sectors con-
cemed about children's health. T^is year 
there are over 30 sites in six Southern 
California counties participating in the 
event. The American Red Cross, 
KABC-TV, The Entertainment Indus­
try Foundation and Savon are the major 
sponsors of the event. 
Parents should bring their children's 
previous immunizations records to the 
fair, if possible. School or sports physi­
cals will be available at the event. The 
health fair will be held at Comrnunity 
Medical Plaza, 1800 N. Medical Center 
Drive. For more information about Kids 
Care Fair at Community Hospital of 
San Bernardino call (909) 887-6333, 
extension 1194. 
CCCS Offers FREE Seminars 
Consumer Credit Counseling Ser- lent overview of the services of CCCS 
vice of Inland Empire, a local non- will be provided. The seminar is FREE, 
profit community service dedicated to but seating is on a first come first served 
helping people ^olve their-finaacial_basis.-^• - —-4=^ 
problems, presents the following FREE 
seminars in August and September: 
Budgeting for Financial Freedom -
Leam how to budget your paycheck 
and plan ahead for unexpected and sea­
sonal expenses. This is an excellent 
seminar for anyone who wants to leam 
to stay on a budget. A certified financial 
counselor will be available for ques­
tions. k 
Road Map to Financial Freedom -
Overwhelmed by debt? This seminar 
will show anyone needing financial 
guidance a step by step approach to 
overcoming debt problems without hav­
ing to borrow or go bankmpt. An excel-
Homebuyer Education - Our First 
Time Homebuyer Workshop will show 
you the "ins and outs" of home owner­
ship. You'll leam to budget and plan 
properly for your new home. 
We also have special seminars that 
are offered as special speaker series. 
They are listed below: 
"Coupon Clipping Makes Cents!" -
Imagine saving 60% on your grocery 
bill. Many say that it is possible, this 
seminar will show you how to do it. 
If you have nay questions feel free to 
contact us at I-800-WISE-PLAN (I-
88-947-3752). Or find us on the web at 
www.credit.org. 
Comunitaria en Highland 
Representantes de la agenda del control de la contaminacion 
del aire del Sur de CaHfomia, o AQMD, estaran en su comunidad. 
Queremos escuchar sus opiniones acerca de la calidad del aire dentro y 
alrededor de su comunidad. 
Por favor acompahenos: 
martes, 24 de agosto 
a ias 6:30 p.m. 
Highland Senior Center 
(on the Fatten State Hospital grounds) 
3102 E. Highland Ave., Highland 
.Para obtener mds infoimacidn sobre la junta Comunitaria del AQMD en 
Highland iiame ai 909.396.3218. 
CLAREMONT, CA - The informa­
tion gap between low income commu­
nities and middle class or upper income 
families continues to grow. In response 
to this gap, the Tomas Rivera Policy 
Institute has worked at identifying pro­
grams in low income communities that 
provide access especially for minority 
urban communities. Today the institute 
released a study brief, "Challenges to 
bridging the digital divide" outlining its 
findings and research. 
"How can we build more on ramps to 
the information highway so that every­
one who wants to get on has access? We 
all know that children, and all age groups 
for that matter, need to leam how to 
navigate in the information age if they 
are going tOrmake it in this society. 
Computers and the Intemet are key 
navigation tools in society today," said 
Paula Bagasao, Ph.D., director of infor­
mation technology for TRPI. 
"The public policy questions remain, 
how can we ensure equal access and 
benefits information technology for all, 
especially in the public domain through 
schools, libraries and community cen­
ter," Bagasao added. 
TRPI's Digital Steppingstones (DSS) 
team has visited information technol­
ogy programs in schools, libraries and 
community centers in five urban areas 
- Los^ Angeles, Chicago, Miami, New 
York and Houston. The team also pulled 
together roundtables in each of the cit­
ies to meet with community leaders, 
librarians, program directors, school 
principals and others to discuss the chal­
lenges information programs low in­
come communities face and how these 
challenges can be overcome. The 
overarching goal for DSS is to inform 
policy makers and others on how to 
bring equal access to information tech­
nology to under served, low income, 
minority communities. 
We saw kids in schools where nearly 
everybody qualified for the free lunch 
program. And those kids were plugged 
into leaming using information tech­
nology. The teachers had really hooked 
them in the excitement of discovery," 
commented Elsa Macias, Ph.D., re­
searcher for DSS educational technol­
ogy. Unfortunately there are many, 
many young people in low income 
neighborhoods with little or no access 
to information technology. 
"Parents and community leaders 
must be convinced of the importance of 
having accessible information technol­
ogy programs in their communities," 
Bagasao said. "Parents at the local 
school level need to be aware how 
important it is that their children be 
computer literate. Kids must leam to 
appropriately use information technol­
ogy to help them leam and think criti­
cally," she added. 
Harry Pachon, Ph.D., and president 
of TRPI, identified challenges that must 
be addressed in order to develop and 
sustain programs that provide equal 
access to low income communities. 
"Setting up information technology pro­
grams that effectively address the needs 
of low income communities calls for 
major financial investment to buy hard­
ware, hire and train staff, and upgrade 
equipment. Parents and civic leaders 
must be convinced that information 
technology is going to make a differ­
ence in their lives and the lives of their 
kids if they are going to support devel­
oping these programs in their own com­
munities," he said. 
In the last year of the project, the 
TRPI team will identify exemplary pro­
grams in the five cities listed aboye. 
"We are holding the nominations open 
until October 29. So if anyone knows of 
a model information technology pro­
gram in any of the five urban areas, 
please send us a contact name, phone 
number and a short description of why 
you think the program is effective," 
Bagasao said. 
Up to date information on the project 
and details on the nomination process 
are available on the TRPI website at 
www.trpi.org. 
The Tomas Rivera Policy Institute is 
a nonpartisan nonprofit research orga­
nization that focuses on issues on con­
cern to the nation's Hispanic commu­
nity. TRPI is affiliated with the 
Claremont Graduate University in 
Claremont, California and the Depart­
ment of Govemment at the University 
of Texas, Austin. 
For more inform^ion or for a copy 
of the brief please call TRPI at 909/621 -
8897. 
Marta Brown Candidacy - From page 1 
Hispanic member of the House. 
Major opponents are Democrats, 
Senator Joe Baca, Fontana Mayor David 
. Eshleman, and Republicans Rob 
Guzman and Elia Pirozzi. 
The 42nd Congressional District 
encompasses the cities of Rancho 
Cucamonga, Fontana, Rialto, Colton, 
Grand Terrace, San Bernardino, por­
tions of Ontario and unincorporated 
areas. 
A primary special election will be 
held on September 21 according to the 
Registrar of Voters. In order to win the 
election, a candidate must receive 50 % 
plus one of total votes. If none of the 
candidates receive the majority, each of 
the candidates receiving the highest 
votes for each respective party will run 
in the general election on November 
16. 
sducatioh is the hey to success 
Education 
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New Teaching Program Slnfonla Mexicana Christmas Program - From page 1 
The new Liberal Studies Waiver Pro­
gram at the University of Redlands 
'makes it more convenient for adults 
with some college education to return 
to the classroom in preparation for a 
career in teaching. 
The two year degree program re­
quires students who qualify to attend 
year round classes two evenings a week. 
At the end of the program, students will 
have earned a bachelor's degree in lib­
eral studies and can then apply to the 
Basic Teaching Credential program at 
the university or apply for an emer-
gericy credentid and go straight into 
the classroom. 
"There is a critical demand for teach­
ers across the nation," said Sue de Bord-
Sanders, the program's director, "and 
our program meets the vital need for 
fully credentialed teachers in this re­
gion." 
The program has attracted classroom 
aides and other paraprofessionals in 
local school districts, as well as those 
who interrupted their education to raise 
families, serve in the military or follow 
other career paths. Applicants must have 
completed a minimum of 40 transfer­
able college credits to be eligible for 
admission, including 14 required 
courses. 
Rose Marie Equihua of San Bernar­
dino, who has worked for the San Ber­
nardino City Unified School District as 
a translator for more than a decade, 
enrolled when the classes started in 
June. When she read about the program 
in a district memo, she though of her 
daughters. 
Then she realized: "You know what, 
I qualify for this." 
Equihua earned an associate's de­
gree before putting her own education 
on hold to raise a family. At 50, she 
decided to pursue her dream of becom­
ing a teacher. 
"Now that it's right in my lap, I 
needed to take advantage of it," she 
said. 
Equihua's tuition is partially funded 
through a $715,000grant from the James 
Irvine Foundation. The three year grant 
will reduce tuition for 60 paraprofes­
sionals who want to become teachers. 
The Liberal Studies Waiver Program 
is the university's first cross-college 
program between the College of Arts & 
Sciences and Whitehead College. 
LUIS MIGUEL. El primer sencillo de su 
nuevoalbumsetftula:"SOL, ARENAYMAR" 
Por fin tenemos un adelanto del nuevo 
trabajo discografico de LUIS MIGUEL. 
El primer sencillo de su nuevo album se 
titula: "SOL, ARENA Y MAR", un 
tema brillante, sugerente y 
tremendamente vibrante, en el que los 
coros y los metales aportan una fuerza 
y un ritmo imparables. 
En este tema, que nos narra la 
peripecia de un frustrado amor, LUIS 
MIGUEL, nos demuestra que ademas 
de cantar como nadie, tambien sabe 
contar, con palabras de hoy, discretas y 
acertadas. 
LUIS MIGUEL es coautor de la letra 
de este "SOL, ARENA Y MAR". Yasf 
la historia es "muy LUIS MIGUEL". 
La Cancion es de las que prenden de 
inmediato, gracias a una melodia origi­
nal y pegadiza, en la que un constante 
"in crescendo", nos atrapa como en la 
vida misma, pues el sol, la arena y el 
mar estdn siempre presentes en la vida 
y trayectoria de LUIS MIGUEL. ^ 
NADIE COMO LUIS MIGUEL para bitual de Michael Jackson, Barry White, 
transmitirnos esta doble y dispar etc... 
vivencia, con su voz y sensibilidad. Esta cancidn, adelanto de su proximo 
Nada escapa a la magia de LUIS e inminente CD, nos hace esperar este 
MIGUEL en este tema. Nos transmite nuevo trabajo de LUIS MIGUEL con 
el dilema de este amor - desamor con su ansia... 
insuperable voz. 
Let Us Know Your Activities and Pians for 
Mexican independence Day Ceiebrations 
Community based organizations, public city and county agencies, church 
groups, and others who plan special celebrations are encouuraged to call the 
Hispanic News with your plcuis so they can be included in our special edition 
coming on Wednesday, September 1. Call or fax your information. 
Phone (909) 381-6259 • Fax (909) 384-0419 
Luis Miguei 
LUIS MIGUEL nos canta mejor que 
nunca, en tono altfsimo, casi imposible, 
con fuerza y dominio. 
"SOL, ARENA Y MAR", concion 
fuerte, n'tmica, ideal para el verano, 
cuando el sol, la arena y el mar son 
nuestro habitat, contagi'oso e imparable, 
debido en gran parte a la maestn'a en los 
metales de Jerry Hey, arreglista ha­
tha traditional custom of posadas and 
music associated with the Christmas sea-
The Sinfonia Mexicana Society recently held their Annual Installation 
Dinner at the Mediterranean Restaurant, San Bernardino. Picture above, (1 
to r) are new officers for 1999-2000:Tony Bocanegra, president; Jesse 
Valenzueia, vice- president; Frances Vasquez, secretary; and Glendy 
Avila, treasurer and Maria Lopez, historian. 
is, again, our fund-raising effort to continue the Mariachi Sol de Mexico incorporates 
presenting the very best of Mexico's sym­
phonic compositions and artistic talents to 
audiences in the Inland Empire." 
The SMS was organized in 1985 under 
the auspices of the Inland Empire Sym­
phony Association to promote classical 
music by Mexican composers and con­
tracted with outstanding conductors to con­
duct the Inland Empire Symphony Orches­
tra, such as Abraham Chavez, Sergio 
Cardenas, Francisco Savin, Jose Guadalupe 
Flores, Eduardo Diazmunoz and world re­
nown Enrique Arturo Diemecke, according 
to Bocanegra. 
In 1988 and 1999, SMS was instrumen-
Nacional de Mexico to perform locally. 
The special Christmas performance by 
son. 
The Mariachi Estudiantil was organized 
by Lou Herz with a grant from the SMS, 
and the unique youth group has gained 
recognition for their performances and are 
in demand throughout the area. 
"The SMS Committee has planned dili­
gently for many months to bring a quality 
program to audiences in the Inland Empire. 
We urged our supporters to attend this 
fund-raiser and help us conti nue our agenda 
of presenting the best of Mexico's artistic 
talent," Bocanegra said. 
""'Persons wishing information or advance 
tickets may call the Inland Empire Sym­
phony Office at (909) 381-5388. 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
AUCTIONEER SERVICE 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #J-129 
PRE-PROPOSAL 
CONFERENCE 
Wednesday, August 18,1999 
1:30-2:(X^ 
TOUR OF 
SURPLUS ITEMS 
Wedoessday, August 18,1999 
2:004K)(^in 
DEADLINE FOR 
PROPOSALS 
Friday, August 27,1999 
2:00[xn 
TENTATIVE DATE 
FORAWARDING 
CONTRAQ 
IViesday, Septendier 21,19^ 
PROPOSAL AVAILABLE AT 
THE FOLLOWING 
ADDRESS: 
San Bernardino 
County Purchasing 
777 East Rialto Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0760 
909.387.2074 
FAX 909.387.2666 
Contact: . 
AureuoDe La Torre 
COLiNTY PURCHASING AGENT 
ALSO AVAILABLE AT: 
www.co.san-bemaniiiK).ca.us/rfip/diplist.htm 
Public Notice 
m~_ — , 
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County of San Bernardino 
Pepartment of Economic and Community Development 
1999-2000 Consolidation Plan - Substantial Amendments 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hold a public hearing on AUGUST 
31. 1999 AT 10:00 A.M.. in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First Floor, San Bernardino, CA. 
The purpose of the hearing is to consider the proposed substantial amendments to the 1999-2000 Consolidated Plan listed below and to 
solicit citizen comments regarding these amendments. 
BACKGROUND Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and community 
development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable 
communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and expanded economic opportunities, principally for low-and 
moderate-income persons. In 1996, HUD renewed the County's qualification to receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), 
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 1997, 1998 and 1999^ The" 
CDBG funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities and 14 cooperating,cities. These cities are Adelanto- Barstow, 
Big .Bear Lake, Chino Hills, Colton, Grapd Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, 
and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area is referred to as the "County Consortium." 
1,'-
To receive the 1999-2000 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County prepared'a cbnsolfdated grant application called the 
"Consolidated Plan." On April 13, 1999, the County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisor approved a proposed Consolidated Plan." 
Upon completion of the public review period and after all comments were received and considered, a fmal Consolidated Plan was 
prepared. The final Consolidated Plan was submitted to HUD on June 4,1999 for funding approval. -
. n. 
PROPOSED CDBG SUBSTANTIAL AMRNDMFNTS The following proposed amendments will substantially cbmrge the Action Plaq 
for the CDBG portion of the 1999-2000 ConsoHdated Plan. 
Reprogram $22,253 to City of Barstow UnprOgrarmned Funds from the Portales Court Sidewalk Improvements project sd $3,700 and f 
from the Foglesong Park Playgroim'd Equipmehfprojedt at $18,553; £pd cancel these projects as CDBG funded activities, 3 ' 
Reprogram $10,890 to City of Barstow Unf)rogrammed Funds at $3,890 and to Unprogrammed Funds for the First Supervisorial District 
at $7,000 from the Project Focus-Barstow. At-Risfc Youth Education and Recreation Program; and cancel the youth program as a CDBG 
funded activity. , . , , , . 
Establish a new Youth Recreation Progran operated by the Joshua Tree Kids Club using $7,500 of Unprogrammed Funds for the First 
Supervisorial District. 
F-istahlish a new Graffiti Removal Program operated by the City of Redlands using $6,734of unspent funds from die Redlands Volunteer 
Center Graffiti Abatement Program, subject to approval by the Redlands City Council. 
Establish a new "Exploration Station" Educational Services Program operated by the County Museum in Redlands, using $56,335 froin"" 
the Third District: Yucaipa Regional Park Activities Access Program at $14,107; from the Third District: County Museum Cultural 
Activities Access program at $31,228, and from the Third District: Juvenile Hall Work Furlough Program at $11,000; and cancel Ae 
work furlough program as a CDBG funded activity. 
Reprogram $12,000 to Unprogrammed Funds for Ae Third Supervisorial District from Ae County Cooperative Extension's Nutrition, 
Food Safety and Organic Gardenmg Program in Ae Third District; and cancel Ae extension program as a CDBG funded activity. 
Esteblish a new Graffiti Removal Program operated by the City of Chmo m unmcorporated areas wiAm Ae Chmo Sphere of Influence, 
usmg $10,000 of Unprogrammed Funds for Ae Fourth Supervisorial District. 
Cancel Ae GRIP Program as a CDBG funded activity; its $10,000 allocation has been reprogrammed to Ae Graffiti Abatement 
Component of Ae Los Padrinos YouA Gang Mentormg Services Program. . 
Reprogram $65,000 to Ae Muscoy HealA Care Services Program from Unprogrammed Funds for Ae FifA Supervisorial District at 
$25,000 and from Ae Muscoy Medical Clmic Modular Unit Astellation project at $40,000, and cancel Ae medical clmic project as a 
CDBG funded activity. 
Reprogram $9,014 to Unprogrammed Funds for Ae Third Supervisorial District, $13,519 to Unprogrammed Fun^ for Ae FourA, 
Supervisorial District, and $9,014 to Unprogrammed Funds for the FifA Supervisorial District; from Ae Multi-District: County 
Cooperative Extension Nutrition, Food Safety, 4-H Club and Gardening Education Program; and, cancel Ae extension program as a 
CDBG funded activity. 
NOTE: Items may be added to or deleted from this list of Proposed Substantial Amendments at Ae Board of Supervisors hearing. 
PUBLIC COMMENT For .a period of Airty (30) days beginning on August 17, 1999 and ending on September 15, 1999, Ae public is 
invited to submit written comments on Aese proposed amendments. Comments received after 5:00 p.m. September 15, 1999 cannot be 
considered in Ae preparation of Ae amended 1999-2000 Consolidated Plan. Send conunents to County ECD at Ae adAess shown below. 
Those individuals wishmg to express Aeir views on Aese substantial amendments may be present and be heard at Ae public hearmg or 
may, prior to Ae time of Ae hearing, submit written comments to Ae Clerk of Ae Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, 
Second Floor, San Bemardmo, CA 92415-0130 
If you challenge any decision regarding Ae above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising ohly Aose issues you or someone else 
raised at Ae public hearing described in Ais notice or in written correspondence delivered to Ae Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, Ae 
public hearing. 
Due to time constramts and Ae number of persons wishmg to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be placed on oral testimony at Ae 
public hearmg regarding Ais proposal. You may make your comments in writmg to assure Aat you are able to express yourself 
adequately. * 
San Bemardmo County 
Department of Economic and Community Development 
290 North "D" Street, SbcA Floor 
San Bemardmo, CA 92415-0040 
AtA: Program and Compliance Section 
or call (909) 388-0959 
JON D. MIKELS, CHAIRMAN 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
EARLENE SPROAT, CLERK OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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Inland Empire Hispanic News 
To Advertise Call (909) 381-6259 
The Colton Joint Unified School District 
is seeking applicants for a variety of 
employment opportunities. 
The District is proud to offer: 
• Competitive Salaries 
• Excellent Benefits Package 
Supportive Working Environment 
Call the District's Job Line for current openinas: 
(909)876-4082 ^ 
omsearemly-summer school is open 
Five $7^00 Grants Available for 
Community Organizations Offering School-to-Career Programs 
(pending funding) 
Community organizations, businesses, labor organizations, and governmental 
agencies who collaborate with public schools and colleges to serve students in 
acquiring basics skills and preparing thqpi for the challenges of the workplace 
may apply. 
Application deadline is: 
4 P.M. Friday, September 17,1999 
Contact Leslie Rodden 
Horizons School-to-Career Project Specialist 
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools Offlc« 
(909) 387-4404to obtain application for funding 
BOB'S CUSTOM PAINT AND BODY needs an experienced 
Auto Body Technician for newly expanded shop. Top pay and 
benefits. 
Call (909) 889-2121 
myssafeli 
the life you save may re your own 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personai Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be bartering 
and paying for them with the additional business we send you? 
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members tor 
your business, personal, family needs and expenses. 
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, medical, 
office/shop maintenance. TV/appliances, etc.,etc. you could have conserved that hard earned 
cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned and 
accumulated! ...Additional business paid for through bartering. 
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, vour cost fbarter credits equivalent to cash dollars) 
you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of pocket is your (WHOLESALE 
COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT$200 HARD EARNED GASH IN YOUR POCKET. NOw 
doesn't that souni^reat? INTERESTED? 
14 YSARS IN BUSINESS 
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133 
Ask for Joseph, Julie, Maryann, or Tony 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/QUOTATION 
Notice Is liereby given ttiat proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following: 
Bid No. Title Bidder's Conference Ciosing Date Contact 
9900-02 Legi.sfative Representation in 
Wa.shington, D.C. 
None 9/24/99 
1:00 p.m. 
Lupe Valdez 
(909) 396-3780 
9900-03 Private Data Network Services 
to Support the Enimisions 
Reporting System 
8/31/99 
10:00 a.m. 
9/14/99 
1:00 p.m 
Mark Henninger 
(909) 396-2986. 
9900-04 Solicit Vendors to Conduct 
Surveys to Track the Effectiveness 
of Voluntary Ridesharing & Other 
Emi.ssion Reduction Options 
8/27/99 
9:00 a.m. 
Room CC6 
9/14/99 
1:00 p.m. 
Bob Kneisel 
(909) .396-3199 
9900-0.'> Rule 2202 - Training Services for 
Employee Transportation 
Coordinators 
8/31/99 
10:00 a.m. 
9/14/99 
1:00 p.m. 
Marie Ellingson 
(909) 3396-3297 
2000-02 Exterior Building Cleaning & MANDATORY 
Window Washing 9/2/99 
9/14/99 
2:00 p.m. 
Sylvia Oroz 
(909) 396-20.54 
95-9623 Rule 2202 - On Road Motor 
Vehicle Mitigation Options 
Air Quality Investment Program 
9/2/99 
9:00 a.m. 
Room CC2 
10/8/99 
5dK) p.m. 
Connie Day 
(909) 396-.3055 
9899-45 Pre-Qualify Vendors Capable 
of Providing Classiflcation & 
Compensation Studies 
None 9/30/99 
9:00 a.m. 
Bryan Bradford 
(909)396-3011 
9900-T*'^ Program Opportunity Notice to None 
Solicit Pre-proposals for Co-funding 
Consideration of Advanced Clean 
Alternative Fuel Technology DcvelopmenI 
& Demonstration PiojecLs In Mobile 
Source Applications for Southern California 
10^9/99 
5:00 p.m. 
Michelle White 
(909) 396-3259 
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONHRM THEIR ATTENDANCE 
BY CALUNG THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT 
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE. 
The RFPs/RFOs may be obtained through the internet at: httpU/www.aqmd.go¥Mp/ 
H you have questions or wouW liiw a copy of tlia RFPs/RFQs mailed to you, telephone the contact person. 
The AQMD hereby notifies ail bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises wiM 
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, tiie AQMD will not discriminM 
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status 
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBEfDVBEs. 
LETICIA DE LA Q, 
Purchasing Supervisor 
CARPINTERIA 
DE MUEBLES FINOS 
Soliclta Personal 
Con o sin experlencia tal 
como Lijadores, Operadores 
de maqulna, Ensambladores y 
Talladores. T urnos de 6:00 am 
A 4:30 pm y de 4:30 pm A 3:00 
am 4 dias por semana. 
Aplique en persona de 7:00 
am A 5:00 pm de lunes a 
viernes. 
OAKWOOD INTERIORS 
1333 SOUTH BON VIEW AVE. 
ONTARIO, CA 91761 
(909) 930-3500 EXT 525 
When you want to reach 
the 
Hispanip Community 
Advertise in the 
Inland Empire 
Hispanic News 
Call 
(909) 381-6259 
FAX 
(909) 384-0419 
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
Secretary (Salary: $2,131 - $2,592) 
Seeking highly motivated individual for professional secretarial, cleri­
cal, and administrative assignments, and counter and telephone 
reception, requiring independent judgment and knowledge, and excel­
lent work related habits. 
Requires graduation from high school or GED equivalent; four years of 
responsible secretarial experience in an office environment; typing 
speed of 60 words per minute; good communication skills (oral and 
written); and thorough knowledge of and extensive use of computer 
word processing and spreadsheet programs. 
Apply by: Monday, August 30,1999 by 5:00 p.m. Agency application 
required. Apply at: 
Economic Development Agency 
201 North "E" Street, Suite 301 
San Bernardino, OA 92401 
Phone (909) 384-5081 
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When you want to reach 
the 
Hispanic 
Community 
Advertise In the 
inland Empire 
Hispanic 
News 
Call 
(909) 381-6259 
FAX 
(909) 384-0419 
ADVICE DrugHelp 
AC©E 
1 he Vincruiin ( ouncil 
tor Diuu Education 
Dear ACDE: Kids on the little league team I coach admire the to­bacco chewing of Major League 
stars. What can I do to make sure these 
kids avoid this addictive habit? — Tom 
I Dear Tom: 
Many young 
people begin to 
chew tobacco 
lor "dip" when 
they become involved in sports, thinking it 
will improve their performance. They 
don't realize that chewing tobacco is asso­
ciated with cancers of the mouth and neck. 
)Vhy not make chewing tobacco the sub­
ject of a team meeting? Cite major league 
players who've stopped chewing tobacco 
because of health problems. For the latest 
information on tobacco abuse, visit 
www.acde.org. , 
Dear ACDE: My sister and her chil­
dren have moved in witlr me to escape her 
husband - who's been using crank for a 
year. Since he started using, he's become 
paranoid and violent. My sister loves this 
man and wants to help him. What can we 
do? — Louise ^ 
Dear Louise: Crank, or methampheta-
mine, is an extremely dangerous drug, es­
pecially for people who have a tendency 
for violent behavior. Meth makes the user 
feel energetic, alert - even powerful. Pro­
longed abuse can lead to paranoia, delu­
sions and social withdrawal. Crank abusers 
often don't recognize they have a problem. 
Include a professional counselor in any in­
tervention you're planning, and recom­
mend support groups for your sister and 
her children. Call 800-DRUGHELP for 
more information on meth and to learn 
about local resources for help. 
Dear ACDE: I saw a recent national 
survey that showed the disconnect between 
parents and kids on communication about 
drugs. I don't want to be one of those par­
ents who thinks I'm getting the message 
across, while my 12-year-old son thinks 
differently. Any suggestions? — Diane 
Dear Diane: Use the survey to initiate a 
conversation with your son about drugs. 
Let him know that the report increased 
your concerns about alcohol, tobacco and 
other drug use. Remember that he's sus­
ceptible to peer pressure; self-doubt can 
make children vulnerable to the "quick 
fix" of drugs. Young adolescents are also 
concemed about their appearance, and are 
less likely to- abuse drugs if they believe 
use will impair their looks or health. For a 
guide that outlines communication strate­
gies, call 800-488-DRUG. 
The American Council for Drug Education (ACDE), is 
an affiiiate of Phoenix H0US€, the national program 
for drug-^uM treatment and prevention. 
TIPS FOR 
HEALTHY 
LIVING & 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
EAT 2 SMALL SERVINGS OFLEAN 
MEAT, CHICKEN OR FISH DAILY. 
• Trim the fat from meat; remove the 
skin from chicken. 
• Bake, roast, or microwave meats, 
chicken, or fish rather than fry in oil. 
• Select beef cuts with the words 
"round" or "loin" (tip round, sirloin). 
• Select lean pork cuts like tenderloin 
and center loin. 
EAT 1 SERVINGS OF BEANS EV­
ERY OTHER DAY 
• Stretch yur food dollar by adding 
beans, peas, and lentils to meat dishes, 
soups, stews, and casseroles. 
• Substitute beans, peas, and lentils for 
meat in several meals each week, 
when you shop. 
Stretch your food dollar by adding 
beans, peas, and lentils to meat dishes, 
soups, stews, and casseroles. 
Substitute beans, peas, and lentils 
for meat in several meals each Week. 
DO A TOTAL OF 30 MINUTES OF 
EXERCISE EVERYDAY, SUCH AS 
WALKING 
Walk 15 minutes in the morning and 15 
minutes in the evening for a total 30 
minutes. 
Take advantage of physical activ­
ity opportunities at your local park— 
it's free! 
Plan ahead—fit physical activities 
into your daily routine. 
Dance with your spouse and chil­
dren—it's healthy and fun. 
Sylvia Robles Graduates from 
Cal-State San Bernardino 
Sylvia Robles, Supervisor of Ad­
ministrative Services for San Bernar­
dino County's Special Districts Depart­
ment and community activist, recently 
graduated from Cal-State, San Bernar­
dino, with a M.A. in Public Adminis­
tration. 
In an interview with the lEHN, Rob­
les stated that "enhancing her education 
will better prepare her for continuing 
research and advocacy in areas of em­
ployment equity and merit system re­
form within local governmental struc­
tures." 
Robles previously held positions with 
the Community Services Department 
as program coordinator for five years 
and field representative for former San 
Bernardino County Supervisor Barbara 
Riordan for six years. 
Her memberships includes: The 
County of San Bernardino Commis­
sion on the Status of Women, Arts 
Council, United Way's planning and 
allocation sub-committee and was pre-
viously involved with the Institute for 
Social Justice's Board of Directors, 
Chairperson of the State Social Ser­
vices Advisory Council and 1998 Presi-
#2% m  — • » •  
Sylvia Robles, San Bernardino 
County Special Districts Depart­
ment Supervisor of Administra­
tive Services and community ac­
tivist, recently graduated from 
Cai-State, San Bernardino with 
an M.A. in Public Administration. 
dent of the Hispanic Employees Alli­
ance. 
Robles and her husband, Robert re­
side in Grand Terrace, and are parents 
of Andrea, 27, Bobby, 24 and Jennifer, 
23, and three grandchildren, Sarah, 5, 
Gabrielle, 2, and Bianca, 22 months. 
BUY 2 
WHOLE •chicken: FOR 
INCLUDES: 
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, 
Choice of 20 Corn 
Tortillas Or Flour 
Tortillas. & 11 PI. oz. of 
Hot Salsa or IVilid Salsa 
Not valid for catdilng or party orders. May not 
be combined with any other offers. Limit 2 
orders per customer. Expires 9/31/99 
MUOimM 
nminuD! 
Fontana 
9141 CitrusAve. 
(Citrus & Fontana Rd.) 
427-89$0 
Hlghiaiid 
3553 E. Highland Ave. 
(Highland & Palm) 
884-^81 
San Bernardino 
1256 W. 5th street 
(at Mt. Vernon) 
885-5598 
Radlands 
802 W. Colton Ave. 
(Colton & Texas) 
793-3885 
New Hiiihianii 
^14*^ 1014 E. Higftland Ave. 
(across Perns Hill Park, next to Pizza Hut) 
181-4191 
Anheuser-Busch Safes Company 
San Bernardino • Riverside 
